
Monday tuesday wednesday thursday friday saturday sunday

8:00-8:50 am
Senior balance

robin

8:00-8:50 am
Low impact
kathryn

8:00-8:50 am
Senior balance

deanna

8:00-8:50 am
Senior interval

kathryn

8:00-8:50 am
Senior balance

robin

9:00-10:00 am
Zumba

Andrea R

9:00-10:00 am
Ripped
frank

9:00-10:00 am
Zumba

Andrea r

9:00-10:00 am
yoga

kathryn

9:00-10:00 am
SHINE FITNESS

PAMELA

9:00-10:00 am
Ripped
frank

9:00-10:00 am
chisel’d
yvette

10:15-11:15 am
Pilates mat

jean

10:15-11:15 am
chisel’d
frank

10:15-11:15 am
Yoga
jean

10:15-11:15 am
Functional
Strength
kathryn

10:15-11:15 am
Yoga

ANDREA

10:15-11:15 am
chisel’d
frank

11:45 am-12:45 pm
Country line

dancing
Christina

4:15-5:15 pm
yoga

kathryn

4:15-5:15 PM
Cardio-Barre

Janelle

5:30-6:30 pm
SHINE FITNESS

PAMELA

5:30-6:30 PM
Body Blast
Angela

5:30-6:30 pm
Shinefitness

pamela

5:30-6:30 pm
chisel’d
deanna

6:15-6:45 PM
UPLIFT
Pamela

spin schedule

Monday tuesday wednesday thursday friday saturday sunday

Spin/strength
5:30 am
mary

8:00-8:45 am
Mary

Spin/strength
5:30 am
mary

8:00-8:45 am
Nadine

9:00 am
deanna

9:00 am
nadine

9:00 am
Nadine

Schedule effective for April, 2024



CARDIO TRAINING

SENIOR INTERVAL: this CLASS COVERS ALL YOUR FITNESS NEEDS, ALTERNATING INTERVALS OF STRENGTH TRAININGWITH
NON-JARRING AEROBICS, THEN ENDINGWITH A RELAXING STRETCH. The movements are designedwith seniors in mind!

LOW IMPACT AEROBICS: This class is a gentler exercise program of choreographed aerobics. Theworkout is kind to the
joints and contains no jumping or jarring movements.

SHINE FITNESS: Shine is a choreographed dance-fitness program set to current hit musicwith ballet, hip-hop and jazz
influences. Join the fun and turn your sweat into shine!

RIPPED: Experience the one stop body shock system to torch fat and ignite strength. “R” is for resistance; “I” is for
interval, “P” is for power, “P” is for plyometrics; “E” is for endurance and “D” is for diet.

SPINNING: Johnny G’s internationally acclaimed indoor cycling program builds cardiovascular endurance and keeps
you ready for the road.

ZUMBA: This Latin-inspired class feels more like a party than aworkout. Burn fat, have fun, feel hot, hot, hot!

BODY BLAST: Basic Step for cardio, Barre for sculpting and pilates for core powerwill Blast you into shape!

MUSCLE CONDITIONINg

UPLIFT: strength routines utilizing mini balls, bands and handweights set to iconic music for a total bodyworkout.

Functional Strength: Bouts of traditional strength training for building lean mass and bone density alternatewith
multi-planar strength patterns incorporating changes of direction, base of support and level.

CHISEL’D: Utilizing mini-barbells and dumbbells, this strength training class improves muscular strength &
endurance, bone density and fat-burning metabolism. Novice through experienced exercisers mixwell in this
self-pacedworkout.

Cardio-Barre: traditional lightweight barre exerciseswith non-stop, fat burning movements set TO
upbeat music making this class a popular choice.

PILATES MAT: Pilates mat training is the Godfather of Core Training. Develop functional core strength alongside
whole-body conditioningwith a system known to develop long and lean muscles, while integrating breath support for
mind-body balance.

SENIOR STRENGTH + BALANCE: Designedwith the needs of seniors in mind, this class improves andmaintains muscle mass,
strength, and bone density in addition to improving balance through skill specificmovements.

YOGA: Traditional but “do-able” yoga postures linking breath andmovement comprise this practice. You’ll leave class
feeling strong, stretched, and centered.

Specialty classes
Country line dancing: A boot scootin’ beginner friendlyworkout. No partner needed. Yee-Haw!


